Dental Care
on Demand
Emily recently
graduated, she is a
dentist, but she has
a big student loan
and doesn't have
money/credit to
open her office.
Also, she doesn't
have enough
experience and
reputation to run it
successfully.

Karolina is a dental
student ( or
hygienist ), she is
looking for a part
time job. She not
only wants to have
extra cash but also
would like to
improve her
community's health
and also gain more
experience.

Tony is working in a
supermarket as a
cashier, he has to
go to work, but his
daughter Debbie
doesn't feel good
and has a
toothache.
The nearest dentist
is so far, and he can
not take a day off.
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He recently heard about a new service. He can
request for a Hygienist to check his daughter. The
company provides in-house check up. If the patient
needs more care than the Hygienist can provide
in-house, The Hygienist will refer her to a dentist.
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Dental on Demand
Patient Name:
Age:
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Karolina receives
Debbie's information on
her mobile; she can call
to Tony and arrange her
visit.
45 minutes later she
arrives at Tony's house.

Need more info?
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Karolina realizes that Debbie needs more care than what
she can provide for her. She has access to the schedule
of the local dentist who works with this service. She
talks to Tony and takes an appointment for Debbie. Emily
has a mobile dentistry office. It is a van. The system is
received data of the patients and their appointments and
gives her an optimized public location. She drives there
and provides service for patients.

Now he can manage his and
his family's health in this
application. They receive
information about their follow
up appointments, offers, and
availability of the
hygiene/dentist in their
location.
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